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Whatever you do in word or deed nasb

August 12, 2020 at 11:02 PM Twitter · FacebookColossians 3 NASB - The New American Standard BibleChapter 3 of Colossian – The New American Standard Bible (NASB)« PrevColossians 3 of 4Next »♪ So if you have been 1raised with Jesus, keep looking for the above things, where Jesus is,
2seated in god's right hand. [a]3Set your mind about the above things, not about the things that are on earth. Because you have 4ded and your life is hidden with Jesus in God.When Jesus, 5 who is our life, is revealed, 6th you too will be revealed with him in glory.¶ 7This [in]consider 8 members of your
earthly body as dead [c]9000, tema, passion, evil passion, and greed, which [d]amounts to admiration. Because because of these things, God's wrath will come those of disobedience, and 11 of them you also walked once, living in them. But now you also, 12 put them all aside: 13anger, rage, malice,
defamation, and 14abusive speech from your mouth. [g]15 Don't lie to each other, since you 16 put aside the old [h]self with its evil methods,and you have 17 put on the new self who become [i]18 re-knowledge real 19 depending on the image of the one who 20 created it – a novelty where 21 there is no
distinction between Greek and Jew, 22 crosses and un circumcised, [j]23barian Stickian, 24slave and free man, but 25Christ is all And. So, like those who were 26chosen of God, holy and loved, 27 put on 28 hearts of compassion, kindness, 29mimeal, gentleness and [k]30patience;31bearing with each
other, and 32 forgave each other, who has a complaint against each other; 33 Just as God forgave you, so should you. Beyond all these things put on love, which is [l]34 the perfect bond of 35unity. Let the 36 for the peace of Christ [from]control your hearts, which are indeed called in body 371; And [o]be
grateful. Let the 38 word of [p]Jesus linger richly within you, [q]with all the wisdom 39loush and innuendo [r]another 40 with psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, 41sing [s]with gratitude in your hearts to God.42That you do with a word or a word, do everything in the name of Lord Jesus, 43giving thanks
his way to God the Father.¶ 44Wives, 45be subordinate to your husband as be matched by Her husband.46 Her husband, love your wives and god for their sake against them.47Childs, be obedient to your parents in all things , because it's pleasant [t]l.48 fathers, Don't harass your children, so they don't
lose their hearts.¶ 49Slavs, in all things obey those who are your lords on earth, 50 not with [v]external service like those who only make people happy, but with the sincerity of a heart, who fear God.Whatever you do, do your job [w]whole hearts, 51as for God [x], and not for humans. , 52 In the time of
God you will receive the prize [y]of the 53 inheritance., It is the Lord Christ who 54serve. For 55 those who do wrong will receive the consequences of an injustice he has done, and [z]56 that without partiality.« PrevColossians 3 of 4Next »Footnotes^ or being intent on^ Lit to execute the members who on
Earth^ lit adultery^ is ^ two early mss do not contain on non-compliance^ or among those^ or stop lying^ Gr anthropos^ lit renovated^ that is. Those who were neither Greeks, neither by birth nor by culture^ i.e. tolerance towards others^ turned on the unifying bond of perfection^ or act as an arbitrator^ Litt
either ^ or show yourself grateful^ one earlier ms reads the kava, or each other, sings in psalms...^ or by me; Illuminated by his grace^ Illuminated by the flesh^ Illuminated eye service^ Illuminated from the soul^ Lit rather than^ Consisting^ Lit no partialREFERENCESRead Colossians Chapter 3 in other
Bible versions:Page 2Aug 12, 2020 at 23:02 Twitter · FacebookCollus 4 NASB - New American Standard BibleChapter 4 of Colossians – The New American Standard Bible (NASB)« PrevColossians 4 of 4Next »¶ Masters, Grant Your Slaves Justice and Decency, 1 Out of Their Knowledge That You Too
Have a Master in Heaven. 2Devote yourselves for prayer, keeping vigilance in it with an attitude of Thanksgiving;praying at the same time 3 also us, Because God will open us up to 4door for the 5 word so we can talk 6 about the mystery of Jesus, for which I also have 7 to be imprisoned;that I can make
it clear 8 in the way I need to speak.¶ [a]9 Yourselves with wisdom towards 10 externals, [b]11 give the most opportunity.12The response to your speech will always be [c]scrutiny , as if experienced in 13Salt, so you know how you need 14 to respond to each person.¶ 15As for all my affairs 16Tychicus,
our 17th brotherLove and our faithful servant and colleague for the contact work in God, will bring them information.18 Because I sent it to you for this very purpose, that you may know about our circumstances and fill 19th of your hearts; And with him 20Onesimus, our faithful brother and 21 love, 22 which
is one of your number. They'll let you know the whole situation here. 23Aristarkos, my 24th prisoner, sends you his blessings; And also Barnabas' 25-year-old cousin Mark (on which you received [e]instructions; 26 if he came to you, welcome to him);and also Jesus called Justus; These are the only
27fellows working for the queens of God and 28 who are out of circumcision, and they have proven to be encouraging me.29Epaphras, 30 Who is one of your narrator, you have worked a bond of Jesus Christ, sends you his blessings, always 31 what is seriously for you in his prayers, that you can [f]stand
[g]32perfect and [h]absolutely certain of all God's will.Because I testify to him that he has [i]deep concern for you and for those who are in 33Lodyche and Hirapolis.34Luke Your beloved doctor sends you his blessings, and... The brothers who are in 36 Luddicche and also [j]nymph and 37 church that is
[k]her home.38 When [l]this letter is read among you, it has also read at Laodiceans Church; And you, on your part 39Read [m]my letter that comes from 40lodyche.Tell 41Archippus, take your mind to the 42ministry which you received in God that you can [n]fill it. I, Paul, 43, wrote this blessing in my
hands. My 44 remember [p]45th prison. 46Gri be with you.« Preculusia 4 of 4Next »Footnotes^ Illuminated Walk^ Litt Redeem Time^ or Kind^ Illuminated along with Onesimus^ or Invitations^ or Stand Firm^ or Complete or Mature^ or Made of Them^ or a lot of work or great pain: light nymphs (masc)^ one
early ms their reader ^ lit ^ ^ lit up ^ or continually fill^ lit the blessing by Paul ^ Literary bondsRead colossals Chapter 4 in other Bible versions :P 3 Aug 12, 2020 at 11:02 PM Twitter · Facebook1 Salonics 1 NASB - New American Standard BibleChapter 1 of 1 Salonikas – Standard New American Bible
(NASB)« Past1 Salonics 1 of 5Next »¶ 1Paul and 2Silonus and 3Timoti, for 4church of Thessalonians in God the Father and Lord Jesus Christ: 5Gra for You and Peace. 7 Your mention score in our prayers;All the time considering your 8work of faith and work of 9love and [a]10 stability of hope [in]Our
Lord Jesus Christ in the presence of 11 Those and our father, knowing, 12brethren loved by God, 13 his choice of you;For our 14gospel came to you in a word only, but also 15 in power and in the Holy Spirit and with faith 16 full; Just as you know 17 what kind of men we [c] have been shown to be among
you for your own good. You have also become our 18th and God's 18th, 1999 you have received 20 the word in great trouble with the 21 joys of the Holy Spirit, so you have become an example to all believers in 22Macedonia and 23Achaia.For 24 The word of God has been expressed from you by 25
people. Not only in 26 Macedonia and 27Accia, but also in 28 wherever your faith towards God has gone forward. So we don't have to say anything, because they themselves report us what kind of [d]29reception we had [e]with you, and how you 30 will return to God 31from [f]idols to serve [g]32a life and
true God, And 33wait to his son from [h]heaven, who is 34raised from the dead, it is Jesus, who 35 saves us from the 36 fury to come.« Past1 Salonics 1 of 5Next »Footnotes^ or Persistence^ Illuminated^ or Turned ^ Illuminated Entrance ^ or Idols^ or^ Lit The SkyREFERENCESRead 1 Salonics Chapter
1 In other Bible versions:Page 4Aug 12, 2020 at 23:02 Twitter · Facebook1 Thessalonians 2 NASB - New American Standard BibleChapter 2 of 1 Salonics – New Standard American Bible (NASB)« Prev1 Thessalonians 2 out of 5Next »¶ For yourselves know, brothers, Our [a]1coming to you 2 was not in
vain, but having already suffered and stayed in 4Philippi, as you know, we had the boldness in our God 5 talk to you 6gospel of God within a lot of [b]7opposition. Because our 8exhortation does not come from 9-10000 or [c]by way of 11deceit;12 but just as we have been approved by God to be 13 trust
with the gospel, so we speak, 14 not as delightful people, but God who [d]15 believes in our hearts. Because we have never come [e]with flattering speech, as you know, nor with excuse 16a for greed – 17 God is a witness – and also we 18 seek glory from men, not from you or others, although some 19



messengers of Jesus [f]we may have [g] asserought our authority. But we [h]have proven to be [i]20gentle [j]between you, 21 as a breastfeeding mother [k]gently looking after her children. So love you, we were very happy 22 what part of you not only 23gospel of God but also our [l]life, that you became
[m]dear to us.¶ In memory of you, brothers, our 24gospel and adversity, How 25 works day and night to not be 26burden to any of you, we have declared you 27gosspel of God.You are a witness and so are 28 thousand, 29 how in devotion and horror and guiltlessness we behaved to you [o]believers;just
as you know how we were 30exhorting and encouraging [p]31imploring each of you approximately 32a father his own children So that you will be 33 who go in a worthy way to the God that 34 calls thy own kingdom and their 35 glory. For this reason we are also constantly 36 thank God that when you
received the 37 sword of God that you heard from us, you accepted that 38 not as a word of man, but for what it really is, the Word of God, 39 which also performs its work in you believer. For you brothers, you have become the 40mitators of the 41 Churches of God in Christ Jesus, aged 42 in Judea,
because 43 you also suffered the same suffering at the hands of your compatriots, 44, 44, as they did from the Jews, 45 who killed the Lord Jesus and the 46 prophets, and [q]expelled us from the Jews. [r] I don't know. They are not satisfactory to God, but hostile to all people, 47 of us do not speak to the
Gentiles 48 so that they can be saved; With the result they are always 49 fulfilling the degree of their sins. But 50wrath bumped into them [t]at most.¶ But we, brothers, having been taken from you briefly [u]shortly - 51in [v]person, not [w]spirit - were more eager with a great desire for 52 to see your face.
[x] I don't know. For 53 we wanted to come to you – me, Paul, [y]54 more than once – and yet 55Satan 56 discount. Because who is our hope or 57joy or crown of astonishment? Is it not even you, in the presence of our Lord Jesus in [z]58s because you are our 59 glory and joy.« Past1 Salonniks 2 of
5Next »Footnotes^ Illuminated Entrance^ or Struggle, Conflict^ Illuminated with Cheating^ or Approves^ Illuminated with a Word of Flattery^ Lite To Be Able^ or Be Or became gentle^ three mss early read babes^ lit in your heart^ or cherished^ or souls^ Lite lit^ lit up ^ or who believes ^ or testify ^ or is
persecuted to us ^ illuminated and ^ light and eternity or altogether; Illuminated to the end^ Illuminated event of an hour^ Litt Face^ Turned on heart^ or because^ lit both once and twice^ or its presenceRead 1 Salonics Chapter 2 in other Bible versions:Page 5Aug 12, 2020 at 23:02 Twitter · Facebook1
Salonics 3 NASB - New American Standard BibleChapter 3 of 1 Thessalonians – The New Standard American Bible (NASB)« Prev1 Salonics 3 of 5Next »♪ So 1 When We Can't Take It Anymore, We thought it best to leave behind only 2Thance, and sent 3Timoti, Our Brother and God's Colleague in the
Gospel of Christ, to strengthen and encourage you as to your faith so that no one would be bothered by these sebums; Because you know four was meant for this. Because indeed when we were with you, we kept telling you in advance that we were going to suffer from a problem; [B]5 and so it came to
pass, [c], as you know. For this reason, 6 When I can tolerate it already, I also 7sent [d]find out about your faith, fearing that 8 tempting may have seduced you, and 9 our work will be in vain.¶ But now that 10Timothy has come to us from you, and brought us good news of your 110 faith and love, and that
you always 12 think our kind yearn to see us just as we also long to see you For this reason, brothers, in all our distress and our we have been comforted by your faith; While we are 15 at night and a day continue to pray very seriously that we may 16 see your face, and May 17 we will end what is missing
from your faith?¶ 18 Now there may be 19 of us and our father 20 himself and Jesus Our Lord 21 to make our way to you;And may God make you grow and 22 and for the sake of All human beings, just as we also do for you; And father in [e]26scoming of our Lord Jesus 27 with all his saints [f].« Past1
Salons 3 of 5Next »Footnotes^ or Tricked^ lit just like ^ lit and ^ or know, To find out^ or presence^ or saintsREFERENCESRead 1 Salonniks Chapter 3 in other Bible versions:Page 6Aug 12, 2020 at 23:02 Twitter · Facebook1 Thessalonians 4 NASB - New American Standard BibleChapter 4 of 1
Salonikas – The New American Standard Bible (NASB)« Prev1 Salonics 4 of 5Next »¶ 1 Finally Then, 2brethren, we ask and encourage you in Jesus The Lord, because as you have received from us an instruction as to how you should [a]3walk and 4please God (just as you really do [b]go), that you are
5excel still more. Because you know... Commandments given to you [c] by the authority of Jesus the Lord. That is, you are 6abstain from [d]sexual immorality;because 70 each of you knows how [e]hold your own [f]8vessel in sanctification and 9 respects, not [g]10 passion and wills, like the Gentiles who
11 do not know God; And that no man broke the law and 12 deceives his 13-year-old brother on the matter because the 14 keba is the avenger in all these things just as we 15 also told you before and warned you solemnly. Because 16Good didn't call us for Tema's 17th goal, but [h]kiddush. So, whoever
rejects this does not reject man but the God who gives you his Holy Spirit. But we urge you, brothers, to 23ex even more, and to reach your ambition of 24 to lead a quiet life and 25 people to set up a model in your business and 26 work in your hands, just as we commanded you, so that you [I]27 properly
channel towards 28 outside and 29 will not be at all costs. Brothers, for those who are 31 asleep, so that you do not mourn like the 32 others who have 33 have no hope,, for if we believe that Jesus is dead and rises again, 34 in even so that God will bring with him 35 those who fell asleep [k]in Jesus.For
this we tell you 36 by The Word of God, that 37we who live [l]and stay until 38 come of God, will not precede 39 those who have fallen asleep. For The Lord 40Al himself 41 will come down from heaven with [m]42shout, with the voice of the 43 archangel and with 44th of God, and the 45 dead in Christ will
rise first. So 46we who live [n]and stay will be 47 caught together with them 48 in the clouds to meet God in the air, so we are always 49 to be with God.Therefore comfort each other with these words.« Past1 thesols 4 out of 5Next »Footnotes^ or conduct yourself^ or conduct yourself through God ^ or
adultery^ or acquire ^ ie body; Or woman^ turned on passion of lust^ ie in the country or in the realm of ^ illuminated walk ^ turned on nothing^ illuminated through ^ light which ^ or command cry^ light whoREFERENCESRead 1 salons chapter 4 in other bible versions:Page 7Aug 12, 2020 at 23:02 Twitter
· Facebook1 Salonics 5 NASB - The New American Standard BibleChapter 5 of 1 Thessalonikis – The New Standard American Bible (NASB)« Prev1 Salonics 5 of 5Next »♪ Now as Times and Epochs, Brothers, You Have No Need to Write To You. Because you know full well that God's 3rd day [a]4 will
come just like a thief at night. While they say, 5Peace and safety! So [b]6destruction [c]will come at them suddenly as 7labor About a woman with a child, and they won't run away. But you, brothers, did not feel that the day would overtake you [d]9 like a thief; We are not of the night nor of 11 spells;So let's
not 12sleep like [e]13 others do, but let's be vigilant [f]14sober. For those who sleep asleep to sleep at night, and those who get drunk get 15 drunks a night. But since 16 we are of today, let's 17be [g]sober, having put on 18breplate of 19faith and love, and like 20helmet, 21hope of salvation. Because God
was not meant for us, for 22 people, but for 23 by touching through our Lord Jesus Christ, 24 who died for us, So if we're awake or asleep, we'll live with him.So [h]cheer each other up and 25 Bundy each other, just like you also do.¶ But we ask you, brothers, that you [i]26 appreciate those 27w who work
diligently between you and 28 they have a responsibility to you in God and give you [j]guidance And that you value them very much with love because of their work. 29 to live in peace with each other. We urge you, brothers, to alert you to 30,000, to encourage the weak 31, to help the weak 32, to be 33
patients with all of them. See that 34no one repays another with bad for evil, but always 35 looking after it which is good for each other for all people.36 Always happy;37pray without end;In everything 38give thank you; For it is God's will for you in Jesus Christ.39 Do not disguise the Spirit;Do not despise
40pra [l]utterances. But 41 examine everything carefully; 42A quick percentage for what is good;avoid any [m]form of evil.¶ Now 43 May to peace 44 itself sanctify you completely; And may your soul and body be kept intact, 46 without guilt in the 47th coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.48 A trustee is who
49 calls you, and he will also bring him to pass. Brothers, 50fra for us[n]. 51 Ambassador of all brothers with a holy kiss. I will honor you by God for 52 to have this letter read to all 53brethren.¶ 54 The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ to be with you. 1 Salonniks 5 of 5Next »Footnotes^ Light Comes ^ Or
Sudden Destruction^ Light comes on ^ One early ms reads as thieves^ turned on the remaining^ or self-control^ or self-control^ or comfort ^ Litt knows^ or pleas^ or undisciplined^ or gifts^ or appearance^ Two early mss also add REFERENCESRead 1 Salons Chapter 5 in other bible versions:Page 8Aug
12 2020 at 23:02 Twitter · Facebook2 Salonics 2 NASB - New American Standard BibleChapter 2 of 2 Salonics – The New Standard American Bible (NASB)« Prev2 Salonics 2 of 3Next »♪ Now We Ask You, 1brethren, regarding [a]2coming of our Lord Jesus Christ and our 3 gathered together to him,
that you are not being quickly appalled by [b]your serenity or being disturbed either by 4spirit or [c]5message or As if from us, to the effect that the 7th day of The 8th has arrived. Because it won't come unless [d]10apostasy comes first, and the 11man of lawlessness is revealed, 12son's destruction, who
resists and lifts himself over [e]13 all so-called God or object of worship, so that he takes his place in the temple of God you don't remember God.Do 15 While I was with you, I told you these things, and you know 16, what's restraining him now, so that in his time he'll be exposed. For 17 the mystery of
civilising is already at work; Only 18 who are now Restrain will do so until he is taken out of the way. So this 19 would be illegal and it will be revealed who God will kill 20 with his breath and bring to an end by the 21apparance of [f]coming;so, It [g] comes in agreement with the activity of 22Satan, with all
the power [h]23signs and false wonders, and with [i]all the deception of wickedness for those 24 who perished because they did not receive the love of 25 truth to be saved., For this reason 26Good [j]will send on them [k]impressive 27 influence , so that they believe [l]what is false, in order for everyone to
be [m]judged who 28 did not truly believe, but [n]29 enjoys wickedness.¶ 30 But we always have to thank God for you, 31brethren loved by God, that 32 God chose you [o]from the beginning 33 to salvation [p]34 through sanctification [q]by the spirit and faith in truth. It was for this he 35 called you through
our 36 gospel, [r], that you could win the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ.So then, Brothers, 37 solid pillar and 38 clinging to the traditions that have taught you, whether 39 by word of mouth or 40 by letter [s]from us.¶ 41 Now may our Lord Jesus Christ 42 himself and Our Father God, who 43 have honored
us gave us eternal comfort and 44 good hope by grace 45 Comfort and 46 Previously 2 Salonics 2 of 3Next »Footnotes^ or Presence^ Lit the Word^ or Falls from faith^ or anyone called God^ or Presence^ or testify to Miracles^ or any scam ^ Lit sends in 2015, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he
was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. :P 9 Aug 12, 2020 at 11:02 PM Twitter · Facebook2 Salonics 3 NASB - New American Standard BibleChapter 3 of 2 Salonics – The New Standard American Bible (NASB)« Prev2 Salonics 3 of 3Next »¶ 1 Finally, Brothers, 2 Violate for Us That 3Th Thing [a]spread
quickly and be glorified, just as it did with you;and that we will be able to [in]people pervert and evil; Because not everyone has [c]faith. But 5 God is faithful, and he will be And protect you [e]from the 6 evil one. We have seven confidence in God about you, that you're 8 you're doing and keep doing what
we command. May God direct your hearts to God's love into the good faith of Jesus. Because you don't know how you should [j]14 unravel our example, because we didn't act undisciplinedly between you, nor would we be 15eat [k]anyone's bread [l]without paying for it, but with 16 jobs and hardship we
kept 17 employees day and night, so we wouldn't be a burden to any of you;not because we don't have 18 right to it but to offer ourselves 19 as a model for you So you [m]follow our example. Even 20 when we were with you, we'd give you this order: 21 If someone won't work, then they don't eat either.
Because we hear that some of you are 22 undisciplined living leaders, not doing any work at all, but acting like 23busybodies. Now such people we command and 24exhort in The Lord Jesus Christ to 25work quietly and eat their bread. But as for you, 26brethren, 27 don't get tired of doing good.¶ If
someone doesn't obey [n]our directive [o]28 in this letter, pay special attention to that person [p]29 and don't socialize with him, so he'll be a shameless 30put. However, 31 do not consider him an enemy, but [q]32 update him as brother 33. Now 34 May the 35th Peace Lord himself continually grant you
peace in all [r]. 36Tham will be with all of you!¶ [s]I, Paul, write this 37th blessing in my hands, which is a prominent sign in every letter; So I write.38 The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ will be with all of you.« First2 Salonics 3 of 3That »Footnotes^ Lit Run^ Lit Improper^ or Faith^ Illuminated Who^ or From
Evil^ or Avoid^ Wild Illuminated Walks^ or Not Disciplined^ one early ms reader they^ turned on to imitate us^ from anyone^ lit freely^ lit us^ lit a word^ lit through^ do not associate ^ or keep alert ^ a bright way ^ Lit the blessing by 13 PaulREFERENCERead 2 salons Chapter 3 other versions Bible :P 10
Aug 12, 2020 at 11:02 PM Twitter · Facebook1 Timothy 1 NASB - New American Standard BibleChapter 1 of 1 Timothy – The New American Bible Standard (NASB)« Timothy Prev1 1 of 6Next »¶ Paul, 1 Apostle of 2 Christ Jesus 3 In accordance with the commandments of 4 God our Savior, and of 5
Christ Christ, who is our 6hope,♪ to 7ts, 8 my true child in faith: 9Gri, mercy and peace from God the Father and 10Christ Jesus our Lord. As I urged you [a]upon leaving for 11 Macedonia [in] staying at 12Eesus, so you can instruct some people not to 13 to teach strange doctrines, rather than [c]pay
attention, 14 mlametics and countless gynaecological, which constitute only 16speculation rather than 17 continuations [d]the administration of God which is by faith. But the goal of our 18th is love 19 of pure heart and good conscience of 20 and 21 faithful. For some men, who have moved away from
these things, turned aside for a futile discussion,23 want to be 24 lemurs of the law, even though they don't understand or what they say or the matters on which they make safe claims. But we know that 25 of the regulations is good, if used legally, to understand the fact that 26law is not made for a
righteous person but for those who are illegal and 27 rebellious, For the 28 sinners and sinners, for the unholy and the 29 propane, for those who kill their fathers or mothers, for murderers[f]and 30 moral men [h]and 31homosexuals [i]and 32kidnappers [j]and 33liars [k]and 34perjurers, and everything else
as opposed to teaching sound 35 According to the 36 glorious gospel of the blessed 37 God, I thank 39 Christ, our Lord, that 40 gave me a hand, because he considered me faithful, 41 gave me service, even though I was once a bland spaceman and a violent 42-person and aggelerant. However, I was
43 shown mercy because 44 I acted ignorance in disbelief;and our Lord's passage was more exploited, With 46 faithful and love who are in Jesus Christ.47Third a credible statement, worthy of full acceptance, that 48Christ Jesus came into the world 49000000000000000000000000000000, for this reason
I have found mercy, so in me first and foremost, Jesus Christ may reject his perfect patience as an example of those [l]who will believe in him for life. Now to 53King [m]eternal, 54 death, 55 invisible, 56 only God, 57 to be honored and glory [n]forever and ever. Amen.¶ This 58command I entrust you,
Timothy, 59my [o]son, in accordance with the 60prophecies previously made regarding you, that by them you are 61 to fight the good battle, keeping 62faith and clear conscience, which some have rejected and suffered shipwreck regarding [p]63 their faith. [q] I don't know. Among these are 64 Heimanius
and 65Alexander, who have 66 hands over the devil, So they will be 67 taught not blasphemy.« First1 Timothy 1 of 6Next »Footnotes^ Lit while going^ Illuminated to stay^ or occupy themselves with^ God's teaching^ Lit up ^ or speakers^ Lit for^ Illuminated for^ or intended^ Illuminated^ of ages^ or child^
Lit up ^ Digits of REFERENCERead chapter 1 Timothy Chapter 1 :P 11 Aug 12, 2020 at 11:02 PM Twitter · Facebook1 Timothy 2 NASB - The New American Standard BibleChapter 2 of 1 Timothy – The Standard New American Bible (NASB)« Prev1 Timothy 2 of 6Next »♪ First of all, then, I read that 1st
urges and prayers, And Thanksgiving will be performed on behalf of all men, for kings and everyone in authority, so that we can lead peaceful and peaceful lives in every godliness and [in] honor. It is good and acceptable at the sight of our 3Good Savior, a 4 who wants all human beings to be 5 years old
and 6 to come to know the truth. Because there is 7 one God, and 8 one bridges between God and people, Jesus Christ 9man, who 10gave himself as a heretic for all, 11testimony [d]given in [e]12 the right time.13That is my death [f]preacher and 14an messenger (15 I tell the truth, I do not lie) as a
teacher of the 16 Gentiles in faith and truth. 19 holy hand-raising, without rage and dysnesia. I want 21 women to decorate themselves with adequate clothes, modestly and discreetly, not with gold and bulleted hair or precious pearls or clothes, but through good works, as is appropriate for women
claiming gods.22A A woman must quietly receive guidance with all substantiveness.23 But I do not allow a woman to teach or exercise authority over a man but to keep quiet.24 Because it was a person who was the first .23 But I do not allow a woman to teach or exercise authority over a man but to keep
quiet.24 Because it was a person who was the first .24 , and then Eve, and it wasn't a man who was detested, but the 25 woman was tricked, [I]fell for the offense. But women will be saved through carrying children if they continue in 26faith and love and sanctity with [k]self-restraint.« First1 Timothy 2 of
6Next »Footnotes^ or High Position^ or Seriousness^ or Recognition^ Or be given^ turned on its times^ or herald^ modestly lit^ or created^ Lite reached^ Light saved^ or discretionREFERENCESRead 1 Timothy Chapter 2 in other Bible versions:Page 12Aug 12, 2020 at 11:02 PM Twitter · Facebook1
Timothy 3 NASB - The New American Standard BibleChapter 3 of 1 Timothy – The Standard New American Bible (NASB)« Prev1 Timothy 3 of 6Next »¶ 1It is a reliable statement: If someone aspires to 2office of [a]inspector, it's a good job he wants to do. [b]3 Supervisor, then, must be above reeking, 4
husband of one woman, 5mate, careful and respectful, 6 welcoming, 7 able to teach,8 not addicted to wine [c]or pugnacious, but gentle, hello, 9free money lover., He must be the one who runs his household well, keeps his children under control with all due respect (but if a person doesn't know how to
manage his household How will he handle the 11 Church of God?),) and not a new conversion, so that he does not become 12 and breaks down into the 13 funerals inflicted on Satan. And he must be 14 have a good reputation with these 15 outside the church, so he doesn't fall into the software and 16
capture the devil.¶ 17Ds of Con must also be men of honor, not [the]double tongue, [f]18 or addicted to a lot of wine [g]19 or love dirty profit, 20 but holding the mystery of faith with a clear Men must also be tested first; So let them be used as diacons if they're flawless. [h] I don't know what to do. Women
must also be respected, 22 not malicious gossip, but 23temperate, faithful in all things.24Deacons must have 25 husbands of only one wife, and [i]26 good managers of their children and their household. To those who have served well as deans 27obtain for themselves [j]high status and great confidence
in the belief that he is in Christ Jesus.¶ I write these things to you, Hope to come to you a long time ago;But [k]in case I linger, I write so that you know how [l]one should be conducted in the 28th in the home of God which is the 29th of the living God, the 31st and the support of truth., By common
confession, greatness is 32 the mystery of divinity : Whoever was 33rerealed in the flesh,was [m]34 thanks [n]in the wind,35 his sweat by angels,36Proproed among the nations,37 believes in the world,38 woke up in glory.« First1 Timothy 3 of 6Next »Footnotes^ or 6Next Bishop^ turn on ^ No^ Illuminated
Not^ Illuminated^ or can be heard twice^ Didn't light ^ No^ or wives of the Deacons or Deacons^ Lite Good Management^ Lite Well^ Illuminated if I'm delayed^ or you need to be conducted^ or justified^ or byREFERENCESRead 1 Timothy Chapter 3 in other versions The Bible :Page 13Aug 12, 2020 at
11:02 PM Twitter · Facebook1 Timothy 4 NASB - The New American Standard BibleChapter 4 of 1 Timothy – The Standard New American Bible (NASB)« Timothy Prev1 4 of 6Next »¶ But 1the Spirit explicitly says that 2 times later some will [a]fall from the faith, Attention to the spirits of 3ds and 4th
doctrines of demons, through the hypocrisy of liars, that 5 seeded in their consciences like branded iron. Men who for 60 years of marriage and support 7abstaining from containers that 8God created to be shared by 9 people who believe and know the truth. Because everything God is created is good,
and nothing should be rejected if he is 11 out of gratitude;because he is consecrated through the 12 word of God and prayer. But [c]nothing to do with the world's 17fables is only suitable for old women. On the other hand, discipline yourself for the purpose of 19godlines;For 20bodily discipline is only a
small gain, but 21 gods is profitable for all things, since it is 22holds promising for 23present life and also for life to come.24It is a reliable statement worthy of full acceptance. Because that's what we work for and aspire to, because we've fixed our hope on the 26 living God, who is the 27 savior of all men,
especially of believers.¶ [d]28 Sign up and teach these things.29K not to look down on your youth, but in speech, behavior, 30 love, faith Purity, show yourself 31 example [e]of those who believe.32 Until I come, pay attention to the public 33 Reading the Bible, to fanfare and teaching. Do not neglect the
spiritual gift within you, bestowed upon them by saying 34fra with 35 laying hands by [f]36presbytery. You're going to hurt these things. Be absorbed in them, so that your progress will be clear all.37Pay close attention to yourself and your teaching; Persevere in these things, because as you do it you
[g]38ensure salvation for both yourself and those who hear you.« First1 Timothy 4 of 6Next »Footnotes^ meaning apostacize^ turned on well ^ or reject^ or continue to command and teach^ or ^ or the board of elders^ turned on to save yourself and thoseREFERENCESRead 1 Timothy Chapter 4 in other
Bible versions:Page 14Aug 12, 2020 at 11:02 PM Twitter · Facebook1 Timothy 5 NASB - New American Regular BibleChapter 5 of 1 Timothy — Standard New American Bible (NASB)« Prev1 Timothy 5 of 6Next »¶ 1 Sharply reprimand a 2older person, but turn to it as a father, to three of the younger
men as siblings, to the older women as mothers, and to the young women as fathers, in all purity. Respect widows who are 4widows indeed;but if any widow has children or grandchildren. 5 They must first learn to practice piety regarding their family and [a] do some return to their parents; Because this 6
is acceptable at the sight of God.Now she is 7widow indeed and who was alone, 8 has fixed her hopes on God and continues the 9th prayers day and night. But those who 10gigis herself for satisfied pleasure is 11dead as long as she lives. [b]12 Will also register these things, so they may be above
resurrpation. But if someone doesn't support themselves, and especially for those of their household, they have 13 religion of faith and is worse than a heretic.¶ A widow is to be 14 put on the list only if she is no less than 60 years old, having been 15 wife of one man, having a reputation for working
16good; And if she was growing up children, if she had 17 hospitality for strangers, if she was 18 washed the feet of the saints, if she had 19 halves of distress, and if she devoted herself to any good work. But they refuse to put younger widows on the list, because when they feel 20 consensual desires in
ignoring Jesus, they want to get married, thereby causing condemnation, because they set aside their previous pledge[d]. At the same time, they also learn to be idle, walking around from house to house; And not only idle, but also 21gossips and 22busybusybodies, talking about 23things not worth
mentioning. Therefore, I want young widows to get 24 women, children to give birth, 25keep house, and 26g to give the enemy no opportunity for resolvation;For about 27 have been turned aside to follow 28Satan.If every woman she believes 29 has widows hanging, she must 30 help them The church
should not be a burden, so it may help those who are 31widows indeed.¶ The 32 elders whose 33 impose well are deemed worthy of double respect, especially those whose 34 work hard [e]in baiting and teaching. Because the Bible says, 35 you will not drink the bull while it softens, and 36 the verb
deserves his wages. Don't get an accusation against 37elder except on a 38t2 basis or three witnesses. Those who continued in sin, 39rebuke in the presence of all, 40 so that the rest will also fear sin.41I solemnly obliges you in the presence of God and Jesus Christ and with his chosen angels, to
maintain these principles without bias, do nothing in the spirit of partiality.42Don't lay his hands on anyone too hastily [f]and thus share 43 responsibilities for the sins of others; Keep yourself [g]sin free.¶ No longer drink water exclusively, but 44use some wine for the sake of your stomach and your
frequent illnesses.¶ The sins of some men are pretty obvious, going before them to judge; For others, their sins are 45 later. Also, good deeds are pretty obvious, And 46 those that otherwise cannot be hidden.« First1 Timothy 5 of 6Next »Footnotes^ Digits Give Back Reparations^ or Keep Mitzvah^ or
Saints^ Faith Lit^ Lit Word^ Lit Not Share^ purerefERENCESRead 1 Timothy Chapter 5 in other Bible versions:Page 15Aug 12, 2020 at 23:02 Twitter · Facebook1 Timothy 6 NASB - The New American Standard BibleChapter 6 of 1 Timothy – New American Standard Bible (NASB)« Timothy Prev1 6 of
6Next »¶ 1All who are under the cost as slaves are to treat their masters properly for all respect so 2 that the name of God and our doctrine will not be [a]spoken against. Those who have believers as their masters must not be disrespectful to them because they are 3brethren, but must serve them even
more, because those who [b]take part of the benefit they believe in and love. 4Teach and [c]preach these principles.¶ If someone 5dvocates a different doctrine and does not [d]agree with 6sound words, those of our Lord Jesus Christ, and with doctrine 7 thanks to the gods, he is 8conceited and
understands nothing; But he has a morbid interest in 9 divisive questions and 10 controversy over words, out of those that arise jealousy, conflicts, abusive language, bad suspicions, and constant friction among 11 people of corrupt mind and denial of truth, which 12 assume that [f]divineness is a means
to profit.13A godliness is actually a means to a great 14th gain when accompanied by 15 nits. So we can't get any of this out either. If we have 17 there is food and cover, with these we will be satisfied.18 But those who want to get rich fall into temptation and 19a trap and many stupid and damaging
passions which plunge men into ruin and 20 The love of money is the root of all [g]kinds of evil, and some by whimsy to it have 21wandered from faith and rounced themselves with great sorrow.¶ But 22flee of these things, you are 23man of God, and pursue justice, divineness, 24faith, 25love,
[h]perseverance and gentleness.26The good fight of 27faith; 28 To take over immortality 29 to which you were called, and you made the 30 good reconciliation in the presence of 31 many witnesses.32I to accuse you of the presence of God, Asher [i] gives life to all things, and of 33 Christ Jesus, who
testified to 34 good confessions 35 before Pontius Pilate, that you keep the commandment without stain or reward until the 36appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ which he will bring in the 37th appropriate time – whoever is the blessed 38 years old and the only 39th sovereign 40 King of Kings and 41 Lord
of the Lords, 42 who alone has immortality and 43% in unstoppable light, 44 that no man has ever seen or seen. 45To be honor and eternal domination! Artist. - Instruct those 46 rich in the current world 47 not to be arrogant or 48 to stick their hopes on the uncertainty of wealth, but on God, the 49 who
are rich provides us with all things to enjoy. Instruct them to do good, be 50g richer [m]worker, 51 Be generous and willing to share,52 Storing themselves a treasure trove of good foundation for the future so that they can 53 take control of what is life indeed.¶ O 54Timothy, keeper of 55 who entrusted
you, avoiding 56 chatter in the world and empty and the contrary arguments of what is mistakenly called knowledge – which some have therefore stated 57 times to deviate [n]from 58 faith. 59Grea be with you.« First1 Timothy 6 of 6Next »Footnotes^ or Blasphemy^ or devote themselves to kindness^ Litt
exhort, urge ^ light to come to; Or come up with^ Litt is sick of ^ or religion^ lit up evil^ or stability^ or keeps alive^ Litt show^ lit those who control as kings^ turned on those who dominate like Lords^ or for acts^ lit regardingREFERENCESRead 1 Timothy Chapter 6 in other Bible versions:Page 16Feb 14,
2019 at 21:44 Twitter · Facebook1 Timothy 6 ASV - Standard AmericanChapter Version 6 of 1 Timothy – American Standard Version (ASV)« Timothy Prev1 6 of 6Next »♪ Give as much as they [a]serve under the cost to count their masters worthy of any respect, because the name of God and doctrine
will not be desecrated. And they who have masters of belief, let them not despise them, because they are brothers; But let them serve them quite, because they [b]take part of the benefit they believe in and love. These things teach and inspire. If a person teaches another doctrine, and agrees not to the
words [c], even the words of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to the doctrine which according to God;he is swollen, knows nothing, but [d]is interested in questions and conflicts of words, and by which he comes. Conflicts, railings, sinister speculation, bickering of corrupt people in the head and breathing from
the truth, assuming God is a way of profit. But godliness with satisfaction is a big gain: because we didn't bring anything into the world, because we can't perform anything either;but having food and covering [e]we'll be there with content. But they who are lying to be rich fall into temptation and capture and
many stupid and hurtful desires, like drowning people in destruction and hell. For the love of money is the root of all forms of evil: some of which came afterwards were led astray by faith, and penetrated themselves with great sorrow. And follow justice, divineness, faith, love, [g]patience, humility. Fight the
good battle of faith, strengthen eternal life, where you have read, and thank you for the good confession in front of many witnesses. I oblige you in the eyes of God, who [h]gives life to all things, and to Jesus Christ, who before Pontius Pilate witnessed the good confession;that you keep the commandment,
without place, irresponsibly, until the appearance of our Lord Jesus Christ:which [i]times he will see, who is the Blessed One and only a ruler, king of [j]kings and lord of the Lords;, who have only eternal life, who dwell in an inexorable light; That no man has seen, and cannot see: for those who have
eternal dignity and power. Amen.¶ Charge them that they are rich in this world [l], that they will not have good faith, nor does they have their hope set about the uncertainty of wealth, but on God, who gives us rich all things to enjoy;that they do well, that they will be rich in good works, that they will be
willing to distribute, [m]ready to communicate;laying themselves a good foundation against the time to come that they can assume about the life they are indeed living. Oh Timothy, a guard [n]who is committed to you, turns the rude scales and defeats of the knowledge which is called false so;which some
profess [o]err about the faith.¶ Grace being with you. First1 Timothy 6 of the next 6 »Footnotes^ Greek Agach Services.^ Or, in those people there will be enough Greek villains. Read 1 Timothy Chapter 6 in other Bible versions:Page 17Feb 14, 2019 at 21:44 Twitter · Facebook2 Timothy 1 ASV -
American Standard VersionChapter 1 of 2 Timothy – American Standard Version (ASV)« Prev2 Timothy 1 of 4Next »¶ Paul, Messenger of Jesus Christ through God's Will, according to the promise of life which Jesus Christ, To Timothy, my beloved child: grace, mercy, peace, from God And Jesus Christ
is our Lord. I thank God, who I serve from my governors in pure conscience, how inevitable my memory of you is in my plea, night and day to see you, to remember your tears, that I can be filled with joy[a];after remembering the unsubscribed faith within you; Who was first delayed by your grandmother
Lois, and her mother Eunice; And I'm convinced, too, you. For this I put you in his memory that you [in] awaken God's gift, which is from you through laying my hands. For God did not give us a spirit of fear; But of strength and love and [c]discipline. Do not therefore be ashamed of the testimony of our
Lord, And not by his prisoner: but suffered distress with [d]1gospel according to the power of God; Where I lived [h]preacher, and messenger, and teacher. For this I suffer from these things too: and yet I am not ashamed; Because I know him I believed in him, and I'm convinced he's capable of keeping
what I told him against that day. Hold the pattern of [j]sound words which you have heard from me, in faith and love which Jesus Christ. [k] I don't know. This good thing performed to your keeper through the Holy Spirit that resides in us. The kaba gives mercy to the house of Onsipharus: for he refreshed
me, and was not ashamed of my necklace; but, when he was in Rome, he sought me diligently, and found me (the almighty granted him mercy for God that day); And in some things he sings in Ephesus, you know very well. First2 Timothy 1 of 4Next »Footnotes^ or, happy to be reminded ^ Greek to stir a
flame.^ Greek disillusionment.^ Good Greek: And so elsewhere. See a marginal note on Mt. 4:23.^ or, many years ago^ Greek corruption. See rum. 2:7.^ Good Greek. See verse 8.^ The Greek auctioneer.^ or, which he has committed to me. Greek my deposit.^ Healthy Greek.^ Greek The good deposit.
References^ Mount 4:23^ Ro 2:7^ 2Ti 1:8Read 2 Timothy Chapter 1 in other Bible versions:Page 18 P.B. 14, 2019 at 21:44 Twitter · Facebook2 Timothy 2 ASV - American Standard VersionChapter 2 of 2 Timothy – American Standard Version (ASV)« Prev2 Timothy 2 of 4Next »♪ Therefore, my child, will
be strengthened by the grace of Jesus Christ.And the things you have heard from me among many witnesses, which you commit to loyal people, who can teach others as well. [A] I don't know if I can make the suffering With me, as a good soldier of Jesus Jesus.No a soldier in the service of entanglement
in these matters of life; That he could please whoever listed him as a soldier. And if a man is also faced with games, he is not crowned, but that he has argued legally. The husband a man works must be the first to take part in fruit. Consider what I'm saying. Because God will give you an understanding of
all things. Remember Jesus Christ, risen from the dead, of the seed of David, according to my [b]1gospel:where I suffer from distress to connections, as a male doctor; But the Word of God has nothing to do with it. Therefore, I tolerate all things for the chosen one, that they can also achieve the salvation
that Jesus Christ has with eternal glory. Neeman is [c]saying: that if we die with him, we will also live with him:If we hold, we will also govern with him: if we deny him, he will also deny us:If we are disbelieving, he is a loyal keeper; Because he can't deny himself.¶ Of these things put them in the memory,
charging them for the sight of [d]God, because they strive not for words, without profit, their subversion that you hear. Give diligence to present yourself as happy to God, a worker who should not be ashamed, [the] proper handling of the word of truth. But avoid rude hearts: because they will move on in
the ungodlines, and their word will [f]eat like made gangrene: of them is Hymenaeus and Philetus;People concerned with the truth have [g]2 err, saying that [h]resurrection has been passed, and bring down the faith of some. How the solid foundation of God stands, possesses this seal, 3 God knows them
who are his: and, 4th of all in the name of God's name come out of the non-right. Now a large house has not only gold and silver vessels, but also of wood and earth; And a little respect, and a little indeendo. If a man so purge himself of these, he will be a tool of honor, sacred, to meet for the master's use,
ready for any good work. But to escape the desires of youth, and to follow justice, faith, love, peace, with them the call to God out of pure heart. But stupid, clear questions refuse, knowing they're some kind of robustness. And God's servant should not strive, but rather be gentle towards all, fit to teach,
bark, humbly [j], to correct those who oppose themselves; If the almighty can give them remorse for knowing the truth, and they can [k]reconstruct themselves from satan's trap, having [l]taken prisoner [m]5 by him according to will. First2 Timothy 2 of 4Next »Footnotes^ or, take your part in distress, like
etc.^ See marginal note about 1:8.^ or, say; For if etc.^ many ancient authorities read God.^ Or, holds course straight in a word of truth. Or, justly dividing the word of truth^ or, distribute ^ Greek missed the goal. 1 Tim. The ancient authorities are calling for a resurrection.^ Compare 2 cold. Greek on his
hands, to his tots. In Greek, the two ornamental pronouns are different. References^ 2Ti 1:8^ 1Ti 1:6^ No 16:5^ is 26:13^ 2Co 10:5Read 2 Timothy Chapter 2 other versions Bible:Page 19 P.B. 2019 at 21:44 Twitter · Facebook2 Timothy 3 ASV - American Standard VersionChapter 3 of 2 Timothy –
American Standard Version (ASV)« Prev2 Timothy 3 of 4Next »¶ But know this, because the last few days hard times will come. For men will be lovers of the self, lovers of money, arrogant, arrogant, detoured, disobedient to parents, thankless, unholy, without natural affection, improbable, defamatory,
without self-control, goats, without good lovers, traitors, stubborn, bloated, lovers of pleasure and not lovers of God; Because these are reptiles to houses, and carry stupid captive women burdened with sin, led by divers, ever studying, and unable to reach the knowledge of truth. And even when Lance
and Chambers faced Moses, so did those facing the truth; People were mutilized in the head, recissed about faith. But they will not move on: because their stupidity will be clear to all human beings, as theirs have also manifested themselves. But you followed my instruction, my conduct, purposefulness,
faith, long persuasion, love, patience, persecution, suffering; What things have befiched me in Antioch, in Iconium, in Lystra; What persecution I have suffered: and all of them God has delivered me. Yes, and all that will live divine in Christ Jesus will suffer persecution. But bad people and imposters will
wax worse and worse, cheat and be tricked. But obey the things you have learned and promised them, knowing who you have learned; [c] What are you doing here? All God-inspired Scriptures are also profitable for teaching, for re-proof, for repair, For the teaching that is rightfully: that the person of God
can be whole, fully furnished for all good work.« First2 Timothy 3 of 4Next »Footnotes^ or, stedfastness^ Greek what people.^ Or, all scripture is inspired by God, and profitable^ or, disciplineRead 2 Timothy Chapter 3 in other Bible versions:Page 20Feb 14, 2019 at 21:4 Facebook2 Timothy 4 ASV -
American Standard VersionChapter 4 of 2 Timothy – American Standard Version (ASV)« Prev2 Timothy 4 of 4Next »¶ [a]I charge you to the sight of God, and to Jesus Christ, who will judge the living and the dead, and by his appearance and kingdom:preaching a word; be urgent in the season, in the off-
season; Reprimand, fanfare, with all the bingeing and teaching. Because there will come a time when they will not entangle the [c]sound [d]doctrine; But, after itchy ears, there will be a pile for themselves teachers after their passions; But be sober in all things, suffer adversity, do a preacher's job, do your
job. Because I've been offered, and my departure time has arrived. I fought the good fight, finished the course, kept the faith: from now on there is a term for me as the crown of justice, which God, the righteous judge, will give me that day; And not only to me, but also to everyone who loved his
performance.¶ Let diligence soon come to me: for Demas scolded me, having loved this world [f], and gone to the thessalonica; Surfboards for Galatia, Titus for Dalmatia, just Luke with me. Take Mark, and bring him with you. Because he benefits me from service. But Ticicus I sent to the epic, the cape I
left in Trois with Karpus, to bring when you come, and the books, especially the card. Copper Alexander [h]did me a lot of evil: God will worship him according to his works: from whom you also beware; Because he kept our word. In my first defense no one took my share, but everyone crooked me: May it
not be placed on their account. But God stood by me, and made me more a strength; Through which it can be fully declared, and that all gentiles will hear: and I have been delivered from the lion's mouth. God will transport me from any evil work, and save me from his heavenly kingdom: who will have the
glory for all eternity. Artist. Let diligence come before winter. The Advulus salutes you, and Poodance, and Linus, and Claudia, and all the brothers. Grace will be with you.« First2 Timothy 4 of 4Next »Footnotes^ or, I testify, on the horizon . . . Dead, both appear etc.^ or, bring proof^ healthy Greek.^ or,
teaches ^ Greek poured as a drink guide.^ Or, age^ or, Gaul ^ Greek showed.^ Or, gave me power^ or, proclamation ^ Greek until the age of the age of the ages. Read 2 Timothy Chapter 4 in other Bible versions:Page 21Feb 14, 2019 at 21:44 Twitter · Facebook2 Timothy 4 RSV - Standard Revised
VersionChapter 4 of 2 Timothy – Standard Revised Version (RSV)« Prev2 Timothy 4 of 4Next »♪ I charge you in the presence of God and Jesus who is judging the living and the living, And by his appearance and his kingdom: preach the word, be urgent in season and out of season, persuade, scold and
encourage, be impatient and teaching., In time our time comes when people will not tolerate sound instruction , but there's Ears that they will accumulate for themselves teachers to suit their tastes, and stay away from listening to the truth and wandering into myths. As for you, always be stable, endure
suffering, do the work of a preacher, fill your office.¶ Because I've been on the goal of being a victim; The time of my departure has arrived. I fought the good fight, I finished the race, I kept the faith. From now on, the crown of justice was placed for me, which God, the righteous judge, would grant me that
day, and not only to me but also to all who loved his appearance.¶ Did your best to come to me soon. For Demas, in love with this present world, abandoned me and went to Thessalonian′ca; Crans went to Galatia,[a] Titus to Dalmatia.Luke is alone with me. Take Mark and bring him with you. Because
he's very useful in my submission. Tych′icus I sent to epic.When you come, bring the robe I left with Carpus in Tro′as well, also the books, and above all the card. Alexander copper did me a lot of damage; Hal's going to win him a ma'am on '99. Watch out for him yourself, because he strongly opposed our
message. In my first defense no one took my share; They all abandoned me. May he not be charged against them! But God stood by me and gave me the strength to fully proclaim the message that all gentiles would hear it. So I was saved from the lion's mouth. God will save me from all evil and save me
from his heavenly kingdom. For him to be the glory for all eternity. Amen.¶ Greet prisca and Aq′uila, and the house of Onesiph′orus. Ares'tos remained in Corinth; Troph′imus I left sick in email′tus. Do your best to come before winter. Novo'les sends you greetings, as do Fodens, Linus and Claudia and all
the brothers. Grace will be with you.« Previous2 Timothy 4 of 4Next »Footnotes^ Other Ancient Authorities Read GaulRead 2 Timothy Chapter 4 In Other Bible Versions:Page 22Feb 14, 2019 at 21:44 Twitter · Facebook2 Timothy 4 KJV - King James VersionChapter 4 of 2 Timothy – King James Version
(KJV)« Prev2 Timothy 4 of 4Next »♪ I charge you therefore before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who will judge the swift and the dead in his show and his kingdom;¶ Preached the word; be instantaneous in season, off season; Reward, scold, loathe with any long persuasion and doctrine.¶ That time will
come when they do not tolerate sound doctrine; But after their passions they will have a pile for themselves teachers, who have itchy ears;♪ they will turn their ears away from the truth, and become the containers. I finished my course, I saved the course, From now on there is a crown of justice for me,
which the Kaba, the righteous judge, will give me that day: and not only for me, but for everyone who loves his appearance.¶ Made your diligence come soon to me:¶ Because Demas reprimanded me, having loved this present world, and he left into thessalonica; Surfboards for Galatia, Titus for Dalmatia.
Take Mark, and sit him down with you: because he's profitable for the firm. And Titchikos I sent to Ephesus. Because he kept our words to a great extent. In my first answer, no man stood by me, but all men were comforted by me: I pray that God will not be at their own responsibility. By the drop may be
fully known, and for all gentiles to hear: and I was delivered from the lion's mouth. An artist.] A salute to Priska and Aquila, and to the house bag of Onsifuros. Yobolos congratulates you, and Poodance, Linus, and Claudia, and all the brothers. Grace will be with you. Artist.« Previous2 Timothy 4 of 4Next
»Read 2 Timothy Chapter 4 in other Bible versions:Page 23Feb 14, 2019 at 21:44 Twitter · Facebook2 Timothy 4 NWT - New World TranslationChaeter 4 of 2 Timothy – New World Translation (NWT)« Prev2 Timothy 4 of 4Next »¶ I charge you solemnly before God and Jesus who is destined to judge1
the living and the dead, 2 And by his expression3 and his kingdom,4preach the word,5 be in it urgently in a positive season,6 in the troubled season 7 re-stitched, 8 reprimand, with all the long suffering9 and [art] teaching. Because there will be a time when they will not pay with health instruction 10, but,



in accordance with their wishes, they will amass themselves teachers who will worship their ears;11 and they will turn their ears away from the truth, while they will be sidelined for false stories. [c]12That, though, keep your senses 13 in all things, suffer badly,14 do [the] work of evangelizer,[d]15 fully
complete[e] your office.16 ¶ Because I've spilled like offering a drink,17 and the appropriate time for my release [f]18 is imminent. I fought in the studded battle,[g]19 I have run course to the end,20 I saw the faith. [h]21Thrapped is reserved for me crown of justice,22 which God, the righteous judge, 23 will
give me reward24 that day, 25 but not only for me, but also for all those who loved his expression. Did as your network to come to me soon.26For Deʹmas27 we will bite me because he loved the current system28 of things,[i] and he went to Thes-sa·niʹca; Cresʹcens to Ga·laʹti·a,29 Titus to Dal-maʹtia.
Luke's alone with me. Take Mark and bring him with you, because he's useful to me 30 for service. But I sent Tychʹi-cus31 to Ephʹe. When you come, bring the robe I left in Troʹas32 with Karpus, and the scrolls, especially the card. The copper Alexander33 made me many injuries – Jehovah[k] will reward
him according to his own name34 - and you too will be vigilant against him, because he has defied our words to an excessive degree. In my first defense no one came to my side. But they all continued to abandon me 35 – may they not be prosecuted – but God stood next to me 37 and gave me
strength,38, that the paths of sediment might be fully achieved and all nations, perhaps you would hear it;39 And I was delivered from the mouth of the lion.40 God will transfer me from all evil work41 and save [me] from his heavenly kingdom.42 He shall be glory for all eternity. A rasʹtus45 siphʹo Aqʹui
Prisʹca. Corinth,46 but I left Trophʹi mus47 sick in My·leʹtus.48 will amount to a thrust to arrive before winter. Eu·buʹlus sends you his blessings, and [so does] Puʹdens Liʹnus and Clauʹdi Clauʹdi and all [m] brothers. God [being] in the spirit that you [show].49 His kindness does not deserve [to be] with you
people. Previous2 Timothy 4 of 4Next »Footnotes^ See App 6E.^ Lit., Scold You, Indispensable, Second Person Sing.^ Lit., Myths. Jer, myʹthous; Easy, faʹbu, F. In 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. George, eu·ag·ge·li·stouʹ; Slowly, e·van·ge·liʹstae.^
Lit., Full Bear. In 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. In 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. In 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. G,I-oʹna; Slowly, saeʹcu
nationality; J17,18,22 (Heb.), ha·ʽoh·lamʹ, order of things. In 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. J.G. bliʹa; Slowly, liʹbros see app 1D.^ or, Priscilla. In 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. A* Omits.
ReferencesRead 2 Timothy Chapter 4 in other versions of the Bible:Page 24B February 14, 2019 at 9:44 PM Twitter · Facebook2 Timothy 2 NWT - New World TranslationChapter 2 of 2 Timothy – New World Translation (NWT)« Timothy Prev2 2 of 4Next » You, Therefore, my child,1 maintain the
acquisition of power[a]2 with unworthy kindness3 that is in contact with Jesus Christ, and the things you have heard from me with the support of many witnesses,4 These things commit to loyal men who, in turn, will be properly qualified to teach others.5 As a fine soldier6 of Christ take , Part of evil
suffering.7 No person serving as a soldier[b]8 involves the commercial business of life,9 in order for him to obtain the approval of the person who registered him as a soldier. What's more, if someone claims even in games,[c]10 they're not crowned unless they're argued by the rules. The hardworking
farmer must be the first to take part in fruit.11Give Constant Thought[d] For what I say; God will truly give you a 12th distinction in all things.¶ Remember that Jesus Christ grew from dead13 and was of David's seed,14 According to the good news I preach;15 in a relationship where I suffer badly to the
point of [prison] bonds16 as evil. Neverthly, The Word of God is not bound.17On this account I continue to tolerate all things for the chosen ones,18 that may also achieve the special salvation with Jesus Christ along with eternal glory.19 Faithful is the proverb:20 Surely if we do not together, we too will
live together;21 If we move on we will also rule together as kings;22 If we deny,23 he will also deny us;If we do not , he remains faithful,24 because he cannot deny himself.¶ It is reserved to remind them of these 25 things, to charge them before God[e] as a witness,27 not to fight for words, 28 a thing of
futility at all because it is the opposite of the listeners. Do as you wish to present yourself happy 29 to God, acting30 who has nothing to be ashamed of,31 handling the word of truth.32 But avoid empty speeches that violate what is wrong;33 because they will progress more and more ungodlines, [f]34 and
their word will spread like gangrene.35 Hy·me·naeʹus and Phi·leʹtus are of this number.36That very [men] faded from the truth 37 say that the resurrection has already taken place;38 and they subvert the faith of some.39 for all this , the solid foundation of God[h] remains standing,40 with this seal:
Jehovah[i] knows those who belong to Him,41 and: that everyone calls the name of Jehovah [j]42 to renounce unwillingness. 43 ♪ in a large house there is a vessel not only of gold and silver but also of wood and pottery, and some for a dignified purpose but others for a disrespectful purpose.44If,
Therefore, each keeps clear of the latter,[k] he will be a tool for a dignified, sacred, useful cause for his owner, ready for any good work.45SoSo have escaped the chance desires for youth,[l]46 but pursue justice,47 faith, love, peace,48 along with those who project to God[m] out of a clean heart.49¶
Moreover , settle for stupid and ignorant questions,50 knowing they produce battles.51 But a slave of God should not fight, 52 but should be gentle[o] towards everyone 53 qualified to teach,54 keeps himself restrained under evil,55sing in moderation those who have not been favorably dumped;56 as God
can give them an answer57 leading to accurate knowledge of the truth,58 and they may return to their right senses from satan's trap59, seeing that they were captured alive60 by him for the sake of wanting it.« First2 Timothy 2 of 4Next »Footnotes^ Lit., Be Amplifized. In 2006, after receiving the Nobel
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at 21:44 Twitter · Facebook2 Timothy 3 NWT - New World TranslationChapter 3 of 2 Timothy – New World Translation (NWT)« Prev2 Timothy 3 of 4Next »¶ But Know It, That in the last few days critical times that are hard to deal with will be here.2 Men will have lovers of their own, money lovers, self-
assumption, arrogant, blasphemers,[c] disobeyed parents,3 no thanks, disloyal, 4 who has no natural affection 5 not open to any agreement ,[d]6 slurs,[e]7 without self-control, goat,[f]8 without love of kindness,9betrayers,10 stubborn, Bloated [proudly],11 pleasure lovers and non-lovers of God,12 have a
kind of divine devotion [g]13 but prove false to his power;14 And from those who turn away.15This people wake up the same men who stack up to work their way into households16 and lead as their captives weak women burdened with sins led by various passions 17 always learn and still never managed
to reach an accurate knowledge of the truth.18 ♪ now in the way that Janʹnes and Jamʹbres19 opposed Moses, So these also continue to defy the truth,20 completely corrupt people in mind,21 disapproved of the faith.22 Nonetheless, they will not move further, because their madness will be very simple for
everyone even when the [madness] of those [two men] became.23Abel you closely followed my instruction The course of my life, my 24 purpose, my faith, my long suffering, my love, my endurance, my persecution, my suffering, the kind of things that happened to me in Antioch,25 in I·coʹni·um,26 in
Lysʹtra,27 kind of persecution I carried; And yet, out of everyone God has delivered me.28The fact, all those destined to live in divine devotion in conjunction with Jesus will also be persecuted.29 But evil and pretending people will progress from bad to worse, misleading and misguided.30 ¶ You, however,
continue the things you have learned and been Believe,31 To know from which people you learned them 32 and that out of infancy33 you knew the holy scriptures, which are able to make you wise to salvation34 through faith in connection with Jesus Christ.35All scripture is inspired by God[i]36 and
beneficial to teaching,37 to be proven Reconfident,38 for reassessment,[j]39 for scripting 40 rightly that a man of God may be completely competent,41 fully equipped[k] for all good work.42« Prev2 Timothy 3 of 4Next »Footnotes^ Illuminated., A goat. In 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he
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that is in union with Jesus Christ,3 To Timothy, Beloved Child:4 # May there be unworthy kindness, mercy, peace from God [] Father and Jesus Our Lord.5 To whom I give holy service[a]6 As my ancestors did7 and with a clear conscience,8 that I never leave to remember you in my plea, 9 night and a
day to see you,10 as I remember your tears, that I can fill with joy. Because I remember the faith 11 that lies in you without any hypocrisy,12 and first changed in your grandmother Loʹis and your Euʹnice, but I'm sure you do, too. Because it is very much that I remind you to awaken as Fire13 The Gift14 of
God which is in you through laying my hands on you.15For God has not given us a spirit of cowardice,16 but that of power17, Of love and clarity of mind.18 Don't be ashamed of the witness[b] for our Lord,19 None of me is a prisoner for his own good,[c]20 but to take your part in suffering21 bad for the
good news according to god's power.22 He saved 23 us and called us in holy reading 24 not because of our works, 25 but because of his cause and unworthy kindness. It was given to us in connection with Jesus Christ long ago,[d]26 but now it has been clear through the expression27 of our Savior,
Jesus, who abcalled off[e] death28 but shed light29 on life30 and corruption31 through the good news,32 for him I was a preacher and messenger and a teacher.33 ¶ For this very purpose I also tolerate these 34 things, but I'm not ashamed.35 Because I know who I believed in. And I'm sure he's capable
of keeping 36 what I trusted until that day.37 Continue to hold the pattern of 38 healthy words you've heard from me with the faith and love about Jesus.39That beautiful trust40 keeps through the Holy Spirit which resides in us.41 That all men in Asia42 have distanced themselves from me.43 PG-gelʹus
and Her·mogʹe-nes are from that number. May God give mercy to the home of UNI-siphʹo-Ross, 44, because he often brought me refreshments,45, and he was not ashamed of my chains.46 On the contrary, When he happened to be in Rome, he diligently sought me out and found me.47May H. let him
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